Therefore, the bunch is to be narrowed on the Accumulator extraction orbit to match a 2.5 MHz bucket in the Main Ring. By raising the 2.5 MHz voltage (harmonic number h = 53), the bunch will be further narrowed in the Main Ring to span seven buckets of the prinipal system (h = 1113). The bunch will then be captured adiabaically from the h = 53 bucket into seven adjacent h = 1113 buckets for acceleration to a 150 GeV flattop. At The basic scheme for recombining the antiprotons into a single 53 MHz bunch consists of three steps: 1) reducing the h = 1113 voltage slowly in the presence of a fixed h = 53 voltage which will capture the particles as they are lost from the shrinking buckets, 2) rotating the coalesced ensemble to a narrow phase spread by raising the h = 53 voltage suddenly to create a mismatched bucket, and 3) suddenly turning on the h = 1113 voltage to provide a bucket matching the ensemble at the instant of minimum phase width. The proper h = 53 voltage is established by requiring that as particles start to escape the central bunch they lie on a trajectory which just encloses the outermost bunches. The word "slowly" in step 1 means specifically about 1/4 of an oscillation period in the low frequency bucket so that the particles have time to fill in smoothly along the h = 53 trajectories. Then as the h = 1113 voltage is reduced to a low level the particles uniformly fill a contour extending over ±7/3 radians in the unperturbed h = 53 bucket. The very low 53 MHz voltage required in this operation will be provided by a low shunt impedance auxilliary cavity capable of a maximum of r 10 kV. At this point the low frequency voltage is raised suddenly to make the now mismatched bunch rotate in the bucket. After p 90o of rotation the bunch has its minimum width; for sufficiently high voltage the bunch will be narrow enough to fit in an h = 1113 bucket. radians of rf phase in a stationary bucket. Therefore, the bucket height should be just twice the bunch height. Assuming that one completely removes all of the h = 1113 structure without dilution, the bunch height should be simply 2.3 eVs/(7 x Tr ) = 17.4 MeV and the h = 53 bucket height should te 35
MeV. In Fig. 4 the bucket height is somewhat less (24.5 MeV) so that the bunch height is not perfectly matched. However, the voltage is raised for the bunch rotation before there has been any significant spreading of the bunch. Figure 5 shows the result of quickly raising the h = 53 voltage to 62 kV and waiting for 4 ms, just over These manipulations involve somewhat intricate programming of the priniepal 53 MHz rf system and an auxillary 2.5 MHz system, but both particle tracking simulaton and preliminary experiments in the Main Ring show that they can be performed without significant dilution of the antiproton phase space density. 
